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EDITORIAL

Mamlouk, has
tinue the coiumn
case anyone should notice its absence
from this
For the past two
strived to improve,
limitations, on the content of
tion,
it has been our announced policy to try to
include in every issue something of interest
to every type of fencer, from tr1e elite to the
duffer, the junior to the senior, the coach to
the student. Since we have no salaried rewe rely on the good will and enof our readers for input. Their
completely non-profit contributions have
been the backbone of the
In addition, and because it is the official
publication of the U,S,FA which reaches
every registered member, this magazine is
to carryall official notices, reports
rules changes, minutes of meeting, event calendars, championship entry
forms and information, and as many results
of national interest as
We now believe it is
our format and design, aiv,ays" ;Uiin the
same budgetary restrictions which may not,
in the lona run, leave us much room for
On page 24 our readers will find a
magazine poll to which we urge you all to
take the time to respond A larger format.
with better quality paper and fewer
,vouid not onlv make
we are told, attract
and thus more
other hand, our printing
costs may be higher, so we
ps cut down on the number of
issues per year Would this be enough to
keep our general membership informed
and el,liSJlltened in an adequate and timely
way? Would a simple newsletter suffice?
We look forward to the return of the
Readers' Poll and any comments you may
have,
-MTH

RESULTS OF BIENNIAL
ELECTION OF U.S.EA.
OFFICERS 1982-1984
President:
Michel A, Mamlouk
Executive Vice-President:
Marius Valsamis
Vice-President:
Samuel Cheris
Secretary:
Eleanor Turney
Treasurer:
William Latzko
National Division Director:
Chaba Pallaghy

AND A WORD FROM
OUR NEW PRESIDENT ...
ago it was a close race, and I
it was again a very close
race, but I was elected,
Part of those who did not vote for me may
be skeptical as to my ability to run our
league, others may be concerned for a varof reasons,
would like to assure one and all, that my
main concern is to work for ALL members,
not just a select few, I would like to unite all
members towards one goal, to further
strengthening and developing our sport,
leading to a marked increase of our ranks,
ld better
results,
those who voted for me
I want to thank
and wished me well those who did not, well
I hope they will soon change their
minds and work for our common goal,

Francisco, California,
The 1984 National Championsl
hosted
the Illinois Division. Prr
will be
Hall
western University in
Alaska, our largest. most nor1
terly, and
of states. ha,
mitted as a
of the U;
Diego (California) was admitted il
as was the Plains (lexas) Divis
three new divisions are probati
San Joaquin (California) Divisiol
solved.
We still have no logol Of the
pies submitted, "None of the f
ceived the overwhelming maJori
of our directors,

OUR 1982 WORLD
CHAMPIONSHIPS n
Men's
Foil:

Michel A Mamlouk

BOARD HI-UGHTS

n
~\
J~lADE
Fencing Equipment
2067 Broadway (71-72l
New York, N.Y. 10023
212-496-8255

There's a new BLADE
in fencing!
and BLADE gives you the
EDGE!
Expert guaranteed repairs
Allstar Soudet Negrini
Sabre special $24.99
School and club discounts

A new videotape (,n basic level foil directing has been released by the U,S,FA It
was shown at the National
and received many favorable
With 18 minutes
time. it is available
on VHS or Beta ($70) or
tape ($85) plus
postage. This is the first of a contemplated
series of six videos, Checks (made out to
and inquiries should be addressed to Sam Cheris. c/o Hall & Evans, Suite
2900, 717 Seventeenth Street. Denver, Colorado 80202.
Dr. Marius Valsamis is in charge of an
Elite Athlete Sports Medicine project of the
U.S Olympic Committee which will film in
the finals of the World ChampUS fencers are to be conon having passed their Directors'
"B" exam: International
in
il Gay D'Asaro. Greg Massialas, Stacey
-lhnson, Denise O'Connor; International B
Irwin Bernstein, Sam Cheris,
ind;,;dual Under-19 National Champin men's foil, epee, sabre, and
foil were re-instated and will be
held in 1983 in

Michael Mar:
Massialas, IV
Michael McC
George Non,

Women's
Foil:

DE
Waples, Mar
Joy Ellingsor
Chens (alten

Sabre:

Peter Westbr
House, Stan
Phil Reilly, Jc
Gluckman,

Epee:

Lee Shelley,
Marx, Peter ~
Robert Niem
Losey,

Cadre:
Chief of Mission: Michael De Cic
Manager: Nancy Sebastiani
Armourer: Dan De Chaine
Coaches: Yves Aurol, Ron Mill
Sebastiani
Team Captain: John Nonna
Officials: AI Davis, Jack Keane
Team Physician: Marius Valsami
Trainer (unfunded) Pinkasov

~-

went undefeated to take the gold
Moriates

From Washington.
brought you bureaucr
came one of the most efficient. trouble-free.
US Nationals in history
of alternates was not expected to affect the total number of competitors, but the 30 percent increase over
1981 entries which was anticipated because of the east coast location at George
Mason University did not occur. The 614
athletes who took part in this
vidual events represented an
decrease from the Texas-based championships More importantly for the fencers,
the lack of alternates meant that there were
9 and Senior
of the 17 strips vacant
the initial rounds, and reduced the level of
movement which often marks the floor of the
Nationals. Few families were present: an indication that the earlier date of the event
may tend to discourage the use of the Nationals as an annual vacation. The general
atmosphere throughout the week was one
of serious competition in which the spotlight
was totally focused upon individual and
team events.
Men's Foil-Michael Marx. seeded 13th
in the round of 32, defeated Mark Smith
10-7 to capture a third national championship
Greg Massialas topped Jim
Bonacorda 10-2 to take the bronze medal.
Mike McCahey was fifth. The finals of the
166 man field included only three fencersthe medalists - who appeared in last years
top round. Don Driskill. Ed Kaihatsu and
Nester Rosario made their first appearance
in a national final.
Men's Sabre-Uniformity marked the
final round where each of the top eight men
represented INew York clubs and each is, or
has been. a student of NYAC's Csaba
Elthes. Seven fencers were repeaters from
last years finals; the sale newcomer was
Stc
I,lu: r!lando. In the last bout of the day,
Peter Westbrook came from behind to defeat Alex Orban 10-8 and take a sixth national gold medal. Third place went to
Edgar House after a 10-8 win over Joel
Glucksman.

By Jim Booth
Women's Foil-Jane Angelakis became a three-time national champion by
six of the last seven touches in an
over Vincent Bradford. Third
honors went to Jennette
who defeated Stacey Johnson, 8-6.
Men's Epee-Lee Shelley. in a demonstration of preciSion point control. repeated
his 1981 domination of the Men's Eoee with
a 10-8 victory over Robert Marx.
Steve Trevul lust to Peter
battle for third. The field of 140 fencers
was split 93-47 between the east and wee'
but the final was evenly divided geograpt-,
cally.
Women's Epee-Vincent Bradford acr'nmnkhcrl a rare medal sweep by capturwith an 8-4 win over Jane
was added to her
Foil, and a bronze in
the Women's Foil Team. Margo Szabunia
took third place with a 10-9 win over Debra
Allen.
Team Events-A modified elimination
for
was used in team
on
first time at a US. Nationals.
the ladder placement customary in world
competition. the format meant that defeated
teams were not dropped after a loss. but
continued to fence for individual positions in
a consolation bracket. The idea was not
only to bring US. practice closer to international procedure, but to provide as much
possible for all entrants.
In Mens Foil
the NYFC team
of Nonna. McCahey.
and Tichacek
retained the national title with an 8-8, three
touch
over the Salle Auriol squad of
Marx.
Miller and Des Georges. The
bronze medal went to Letterman FC
athletes Nonomura. Hambarzumian,
and Dale who defeated the NYAC.
sabreists House. Reilly, Orban and
Lekach won gold medals in an 8-7 mat,
with NYFC representatrves Westbrool
Blum. Glucksman and [vlormando. Salle
D'Asaro's Benedek. Knies, Reed and D'Asaro won third place in a 9-5 win over Salle
Kwartler.
Tanner City's second-seeded Women's
Foil team of McClellan, Sullivan, Metkus and

won ,
ford, Johnson, Valkavich
defeated Salle Csiszar
In the final event of the Nationals, the
USMPTC repeated as champions in the
Men's Epee Team Members Nieman.
Losey. Hurme and Moreau defeated Salle
Sebastiani's Rotkiewicz, Glass, Peters and
Thoreson by a score of 8-2. Third
won by the Csiszar squad of
Hanson, Landers and Kinter who topped
DCFC 9-5.
Good Ideas-Divisions
meets in the future
several
useful at
,alkies allowed key personnel to stay in
constant contact and to react immediately
to problems. Roving technicians circulating
continuously on the floor were able to replace malfunctioning
and solder
torn strips without loss
A box containing weights. shims and a stopwatch was
given to each director at the beainnina of
every round. As a result of the
tion. no equipment was misplaced. All

Salle DfArmes Kadar
FENCING ACADEMY
Since 1958
Quality school for
progressive fencers and coaches

strips were double wired with
ground wires so that if one ma
the reserve was automatically a
presenting the Nationals as
learning experience, it was pos:
ure volunteers from local high
classes. Because they were
off from school for this
students were particularly enthl
pers.
Behind the Scenes-The r
tant purpose of any Nationals I:
US champions, but crucial ad
functions are also conducted
annual meet. In Washington,
USFA members attended comn
ings dealing with issues such
standards, JOY and the Olym~
for new officers were counted
ants for national director's liCE
observed. FIE representati\
Malacarne and Rudolph Karp,
tered international tests and co
officiating clinic which was tapE
viewing. A new film dealing wi
was screened and plans wen
next year's Nationals in San Fral
On behalf of the Capitol Div~
like to thank the many volur
helped plan and conduct the 19
tionals Special gratitude is dUE
of
Mason
to Notre Dame, the
Pennsylvania and the New Je"
for providing invaluable
equipment. Seven
ticularly vital roles in
sible. They are Robin
Masin, Werner Meudt
Richards of the Bout Committ
LaPeyre, head of the Technical
Dave HOldsworth, Chief of Lo
Jim Booth, member of the orga
mittee We particularly thank the
Mich

u.s.

Nat'!, Championships R{

MEN'S FOIL
Elimination round of 32
McCaf,ey (NYFC) d. Rainford (NYFC) 10-3:

7127 Brecksville Road
Independence. Ohio 44131

d Gerard (Auriol) 10-1,
(Lettm
(NYFC) 10-g. Bukantz (NYFC) d Higgs-C
Rosarto (Horiz) d
(TCFC). 10-3
Rosenberg (NYFC). 10-9, Marx (AUriol) d De~
10-5, Kogler (FAM) d Burchard (O'Asar),
(O'Asar ) d Schmidt (Prince1 ) 10-2, Hambar:.;
d. Barnett (Falrfd), 10-5 Baiestracci (Penr

(HAAC) 10-9' Driskill (WFC) d S:egei (NYFC). 10-5, Kalhatsu
(Gr
d
;~SU), :::'-7,
d Valsamls (Unatt) 10-5 F!o:-n (GMU) d Blaney (Lenmn), 10-5
S~;dh (Atlanta) d
(NYFC),10-4
JV1CCahey d PO'Ivers 10-4 : ,~: ~ ',~ d d Bukanlz 10-8:
Rosa',Q d Kahml 10-5 Marx d. Kogler, 10-3 MaSSI8ias d
10-1
': ,::1 B~,
~C-C
Flom 10-2
10-8, Marx d RosariO 10-6, Mas10-6, Scnith d Bonacorda, 10-6

15

C

116

Oliver

1211

Colo F A
L.evy. A
Csis
Von Seggern G D'Alena
Nelson. G
Trans Tex-s
Dunlap, S
At!a:l,a
S
NOFC
Orche;:a
Casper FC

123

Hensley. T

12.1

Fedor, M

11fT
117T

120
12i1

125T
10-6

CSIS

Lex
USAF Ac

d.K

Carn

125T Nagy. T
125T Talzel O.A

Horizons

-; 28T Hodge. C

OFe

128T Steere. R

OesGeorges d

PO'NerS

'0-5. Bukantz
10-9, Flam d
Gera~d.

10-9
OesGeorges d

:j Schmid:, 10-9

Lewlso;)

ivli::WlIS

d

VaiSc:ril;,

10-5:

d ROSeldJel~ 10-9, Kaillatsu d Flam, 10-6
RosariO d Ma!l')ls. ,0-5 Sonacorda d Bukantz

10-4.
:: DesGeorges. 10-4

Final tableau of 8
BUllrlCUllL:l d McCahey. 10-8 Marx 0 RosariO, ~0-2 Massla!as d Drlsk.ill '0-4
10-3
10-3 Smith
Masslalas, 10-7
10-2

:35
'36 G

FC Tex
NYFC

McGovern V
39 Z8ch:er. R
.:';0 HarriS M

Otto
Wash FC
Mor:

Sheets. [: G
USAf: !>.c
75 Settles, H Jr
Si1.n:e'll
76 Vauls. Brian
Mll.AC
77 Rassenfoss, K F Secas!
78 Zuker, H L
Boel"1g FC
79
B
Unat:
80 Lutton T W
Coio Ail
8< Tripp R
VA Tecr

Muelier, G
DeJong.!VI
'·13 Yokum. V

Gr Lakes

82

Sennett P

35
36

F'8Idah.J

37

Bernlan

Charies R
Wash FC

38

Notre Dar.-:e

85 Gross
Page. K

Unatt

86

46

FIIIIl-tdUII

87

88

48

TCFC
F& M
G' La~es
Prcenlx
\fjFC
Grilei

90
91

A

"'-9T

L9T

r'>J

Halsiead 0

52

rv1attox N

53 Page J J
54

M

Fa'"

58
59
60
6:

8
Carnes 0

Sebasi
Mov P

~

66

Pa n nO'1iCl

T

67 Gross
68

NYAC
U\VrC
FCFC

63
64
65

c':. M

OCFC

FA
Anderson

~

~vl

DeBe us A

C;r Lakes

Atlanta

rvt

69
70

King R

7',

'\11;::::1015 0 C

72
73

Me:Jdt M

c"

DCFC
S Stlen

80s::::0 A A
T
92 Barth, S
93T Cantrell 0

96
97

OFC

Adwns J

U:lsti

i S D'AsarQ
M
OU";e
OCFe

55
56 !\lfSO I, g

62

89

WFC

F"alr
ElnGarde

Westch
OFC

Gr Lakes
BYU
Alcazar
98
99
RS
Purdue
10C; 'Nerson M
U of Tex
~01
:3 J U of \,Iv'sc

102 Hogan. J k(
:03
A
104T
R
1O.1T S:';OCJiK, A

1~ 1

D AS2ro

112

OFC

1 1.1

R

WeSi Ene
CS:S
J.AJ\C

TCFC
OCFC
0 A!ert
U 01 S F',a

Cooper. K
OFC
Oegenaer. P L Dallas F
y
l.c:S Taylor, J
146 Chalkley, J
Auburn
"147 Agner, M S
U S F!a.
148 Oakley, B
U Of OK
149T Scaffidi. R
OFC
149T Slriw8t. P
Wofford
151 ~.braha'T1. D.S
NOFC
152T
T.D
PWFC
152T Koons. 0
Kansas U

6.3

152T Orrl
J
; 52T Rivera. A 0

Paimetto
Unatt
Gdiecte
Una!;

152T Snow. E
157T Oerever. K

:571 TrUJillo. N P
159
160 Gue:ra. S G
161 Hollins, G L

162T Burget. B
10";:-:
R

Stockton

162T Fiegel, R
165 K:rclioff. R Jr

Alcaz

166 0 Flaherty. R

NewOrl
En Gade
New Or!
PWFC
Iowa SI
Cal St C
U Of Okl?

DalJ's. M

Douer J

U 01 Ol<:.:a
C'I~yt;'lill:O

Bevers M
A

/\uIIOI

0 L U of Wise

Ffl.M
F: Sa:-:1
Ft Sa'";l

L.g Cqggs :3
.6.9

\:YFC

5)

5'
52
53

~'oczy~

54
55

FAM

M

8CFC
BYU
Lett

M

56"1

J

C Mod

50-:-'

(CSIS ) d

(TCFC).

59T
59T Tho,eson G

o·

SC;l'i8:der G

62

:j'lbe

EO::

B

6S

v'v'eilS

(v'ey~ey)

G
~

e

Repechages
Peters d Petranek. 10-9
-; O· 7 Farley
10-5 Mass:aias d Landers. i 0- 7
],:;".10-7: Oliver d Messing, ~0-9.

,0-8
10- JO

I\fas:n 10-9. Hurme d
Oliver. 10-6;
10-5. Storm

10-6: Nieman d
Sto,lI1, ;0-3
Marx d l_osey. ,0-9. Frenson d Moreau 1O·g, Glass d Elliott

10-5
d Hupo 10-9
Final tableau of a

Wester:

00

i

0

CUfT'ber:

10773eeme' E

OC:::C
Pprce \"JFC
OSU
Mod IJen!

<, T

,ll..~ne(

M

T :Jotte'

<

C:iO

1'1 i

Okla

0
s,,'~

C:re
haM

Chas
Gr Lal.zes

Se-;;;ge'r~

72

o
Pes:'lv P
76
77

~8
<<9 Costa

20T

<

[)

'22

~jo:J

<

!="

SC11Ill:)lUel

34

~llert

35 Fa:; E
36 VI./!Ik.ers
37, Loder 0

C

r\.fl()rlell~e 1.

UVA

Alcazar

39

Stull R

Fe

40

S: Jed'" s

Logar'
!Jnatt

42

Dorn
Sebas·
NoFC

M

'29

SJSU

C

42

LS

AFf\
NO>=C

Gascon
'<cdar

NYFC

8oc'"
USMP

S,/II"an

Cohr 0

'9 ~
92'

VA
WFC
:JS

HAAC

3

BFC
\.VC
00'.\'3

Notre D2'l1e

q

WOMEN'S FOIL
Elimination round of 32
Angelak's (TC1=C) d Hayes (!3ard ) 8-4 Everson (eSiS ) d C
Ha~cr: (N 0) 8-4 C!~er's (Wyo ) d ~J
(Ph:IO'!) 8·2
B'ad~o'd (MP) d
Hamor1 (N 0 ). 8-3
d Ki:nge
(Auriol) 8·1
) d MaSSlaid
) 8-4 MasiS2n:el ) d
(WFC) 8,2. Reeves (Wise) d S Faulkner
(Cs's)
P'czza (t. I ) d
(Conn) 8"6 Ciark (0 As3ro) d /\ MII!e' (Har;!sb ). 8-6 Botengan (So Cal) c b1etkus
(TCFC) 8·7: Joh:1son (MP) d McCieilan (TCFC) 8-6 Elll:;g30n

J.

8-0

(TOT) d

8-4

NYAC

Round of 8
A,:"gel,ak',s d Bradford 8·6 MaS"z31 d Milier 8-5' Johnson d

NYAC

Piazza 8-2

d 'Nap!eS 8-7

tr,ey were
MI!ie:

L

85
86

Meyer H
McCarthy

87

Hy:,es

J

82

Barda k.')

89

Sanieill
NYFC

90

~

Ward
Schaner A
RouelllHjl'c:

92: Cialborne
:cfc

0 Nell M J

H<'lyes I

o
~.~

S

l.8 Ea:on G

A('anta
Terr.p'e
Yale
Ha!t·8'st
NYFC

L9T

DAsaro

51

11;1edi r ia

52

HI'I S

53

Barreda A

92T

rv~cKe'lz:e

94 Shaff J
95 Scot: P
96 Cluff D
97

Erdos

98 Krda !
99 LathefYl N
100 CarOley [
10~T fAlnes G
101T
Shilts

TCFC

~vl

1 Oc!~ Herrendoe

104TTorres K

M

C
Sebast

G~I,U

R Chas R

Verhave M

SafT'

85:

Eve'son. 8-<1. 8 c acford d Cherls 8·3, M'ller d
8-5 Maskal d Reeves. 8-1 Piazza d C:ark 8-4
8-3, E
8-3, Waples

T

.10

ClviU
NOFC

~ d

Sam

Nagy M

R

G

89

S

39

GI:lham M
BaslnQel.O

,:lUnd of 16

C

34

UCSC
30rrac,:0

(AuTiol) 8-2

37T

FAM

Final:
d Bradford 8-5
"Note Where scores ace
offlcla: SCO'to sr,eet
NYFC
33 MO'l818S A

Bosco

D:

Ot:o

J Trevor. 10-8
33

Ange:akls a S Fau'kner 8-4 8racford d
(TnI;C p!ace) S
d Johnso'l 8-6

M

(N

10~6

d
10-9

~

CI',ottl 0
36T Ben:lli J

Trevor d Neiman, 11"9. Marx d Cook, 10-5, Sch:frin d Frenson 10"6, Shel:ey d Giass, ~ 0-3
:vIarx d Trevor ·2·10. Shei\ey

Cher:s d MiI!er 8-7
Final tJblcnu of 8

36T f-i8'ydt M
38 H~
,:",

CSiS

82

Cia~~

Ac

D
S:OC!<.:o'-'
Peak

8:;
8'

8-5

"" J Wao:es S f=aulkner d Piazza 8-t

M

NYAC
S;oc(.tO'l
NVAC
D

~

d Reevs 8-3
d C Hamori 8·5
Eve'so~ 8·7
Bilodeau>, 8-2' :3ote0Q8n d C 8ilodeau x
,:: "L<,"' Hdilde:rridli
fYlcCiellan 8-7

20T

Per:

8-4. C 8i1ode,

oo-;e
Madan d Grown 8-5
Cher:s d Mado:l. 8-4

Bardakh
\Ne:iesley

Stpe tprn

Rutgws
SCFC

I

M:ler 8·3 McCie:ian d Metkus

T'[,S~ate

0 Fla'lertv R
OeFe
S'Naglcr R Wasr & Lee
106

Repechages
C HarnO'1 e

Cs:s
Pa'bsz

10i
Fi
"02 k(asu;: \tl
i C3T Kosrorek k(

Yaie

PVv';::C

79

(Sebast ) d O:lver (Lettr:ln ). ~ 0-3, Losey (MP) d Ouaranl (NO)
10-7. Trevor (t'.lcazar) d lvld[;JIlu::, (Wise.). 10-6
Round of 16
Moreau d E;110~t, 10-8. Cook d
10-2'. Marx d
Nelma", ,0-9: SChlfrin
:;',i.>,,~
10-3 Shel!ey d Hurme,
-;0-8
RvJ"'du2S. 10-8. Glass d Storm. iO-6: Trevcr d
losey 10-3
Round of 8
COOk
lvIoreau 10-8 Sehlfrln
Marx, 10-9: She'ley d
i-f:Jpp. 10,4 Trevor d G!ass 10-8

Elliott d
Peters

0

;3

'"

R) d Masir (!'~YAC) 10-9 Heop (Gille!) d
10-8, Slo.'''I (OeFC) d MeSSing

,J

p

(HAAC) d Rvl",ewit;z (Sebast), i~-7.
Frenson (NYAC)

Masslalas

HarOir.

CS!S

DCFC

'"

98
99

Secast
DC:::C

63

"'Ci.
Cc

K·do r ;
EngliSh

1'\;10'

F&c

d Peters

1v1

96
97

Let:

iV'

58

C

~O-6' Cook

95

Uf'at~

144

Roc!""
Vv'VU
Gerac:
Rutgers
Yale
DCFC

H

C'"lung H

\;1

OeJo,..,;; ['oi

143

92T·:,--,..

Fa'f Fe
OFC
Noire Oa'Tle

44

UC

109
110

PWFC
St Mark'S

T,A,MU

106
J F
107 CorO'l3 J
108 Pove K C

Ya:e
Richards
Gillet

Sebast

CS!S

UCSC

Eliminntion round of 32
E ..... ;,
d

D

:Coats C
Zylks, P

Trans T.

lL1T Johansen. Z

lucso:1
y

MEN'S EPEE

74

T:.Jcson F
83 Dale. rvt K
Armed Fces
83T Obata. YUlchl
Sante!!1

S!ockton

C

137 Ablanedo. C
'\38 Metz. R
139 INalling. J
"40 Wiliis, G

(Sebas:)
33
3':::

VVFC

130T Canlno. 8
130T Van det Wege
: 32 Fried, B
133 rashman, R A
134 Pet'Bnek, G

ii:,T Hami;iOr., G

Unai!
Sante!11
Ter:1pie

55 Tav8res 0
56
M
57
58
59T

BrandeiS

K

Cornell

VVeber C

61T
W
6 i T SrYlIlh A J

CSlsza'
Unatt

Varbe'o [
1 13

CSlszar

•5

59T

63T SMith W
63T SZabUrli3 M
D
65
66 Leigh 8
67
68 Ezzeil A
69T Haney M
69T GrlH:th T

n
72

Cull J

73
7,;1

ValLilserr

75

Piotz N

H
S

76 Tigges G
77 Bel\<n81
73 Wert P

79
80
81

82
83

Charies P
Benl;]'llill C
Gertz C
Racllrr1an J
"Taylor

Unatt
!-ialberst
GII!et
AlCaZar
Nlrnzov
Letter
Una!t
Bellaire
PeOl!

1

GOQs'A'GIl

Bu''"1s A

19 VVor1g J
Kramer S

1221

Me
1?2T ;::'charos
12<1fFuuK

Oar.-:e

U of lovva
BYU
B~non

Gillet

L FC
FC!=C
\f,,;FC
WFC McC
CCHS
LAAC

129

Rober 1 s

C

WOMEN'S EPEE
Round of 16:
Gonzales-R. d

,S
Mass13!a (M1ch), 8-3,

Gonzales+R

8-2
Repechages:

d Adrian

Oun:eavy, 8":5

Final tableau of 8
10-9. Szabunl8 d
Erdos. i 0-1 0

Cuyswe:;

8. .1

22 C Carter. Wash Fe
23 K FUILI. Unatt
2.:: H
USMPTC
25 S :~'~V

42

T G Eaton. NYFC

46T Haves. J

48

58 P Srnlth.

l Swo"d

62

39 L DeutSCh USMPTC
40 D Laoevre OCFC

86

GI::e1

DAsaro
N O,<eans
Aleaz
Cine
LlsS
Yale

67
68T
68T
70
7lT

Olymp:c FC
Atlanta FC
Y

Lark!:1 0

NYFC
C

Unatt

St !\mand
Spector. H
Glass. A

FAM
Sebas!
Fairf

Iowa St
l'--'d:~L

Bosco
BYU

F I:n & Marsh
gyU

LIS

100 Glletto. B
101 Kosow 0
102T Ott. G
Kessler. N
Hensley. T
104T James. H
106 SkoOlk A Jr
107T Renard, P

NOFC
Cobraao
Weschest
Csis

WFC
Gillet
FAM
lexI"gto:t
I<ada'
TAMU

IOlT Drinnon. T 0
Moody. J

PWFC
NOFC

RESULTS-WOMEN'S SABRE

Adrian. 1vldllerlt), In Emp

Round of 16
HSlIse d YL:ng 10·8
i_of tor,

_u ..

:j

,0-6 Redly d Gon;:ales-R

Orban, 10-7, Westbrook
'0-5

d

Max-

10-9 P Friedberg d Goerrrg fO-7 8.l u:n d Giixksman
10-9 Lek?cr, a SO~ln
Round of 8
,J'

Jane. Pled
Ruth So Cal
4 Allen. Debra
Cal
Brown A:1ne. Phil

Rel,l!y

i 0-5 Lekach d S:um 10-6

RePechages

10
11

10-8, Bartos d J<eane

12

1C 4

-0-6 J

~"'-,

'0,9

10·,:;. Gall d

:5 Gertz. Caroi
16

AOii::iIrISOTl. Calhy. Ga

17

louisa, Ken
Eason, tvieldrli(j, 10

18

19

rYle'

Kathryn W Mlch
1'9ges Gabrleia, in Emp

20
21

Ache'll Venessa, Metro

Torres. Kathleen, Cen Cal
Wade, Lesly, A:k
Klamer. S~san Va

22

Wenach. Rose Anne SI Lou

23

~liiOtt. Ma~y,

24

Watson. Ruby

Debbie, Va
E:eanor, No Ca:

LaPeyre. Deborah, Ca,

25 Brynrldsen. Karen !v1etro
26
27

Fe:lce's
Yo,k

6 Cha-1es R'\'e' r=C
7 r:e~,ce's

J 9 NeVe O'lea'l$

Fe

FC

Losey

Denise. G Coast
Hruska. Regina, Phil

28 Grlber. Ann. Md

Hur'ne.

tviU'tfdU

Fort Sam
; 0 Sa:1e Bardakh
11 L.etterman FC
Aih C

Club
Of

:Vl,cn

8 Sa:ie Alcaza'

Yale
Rocheste- FC
V:,gln'a Tec!l
16 Colorado Fencers A

Women's Foil Team {. 2 reams
1

t:::f

10

Tanner 0
COlo/ado

Academy
11

BrIQham;

73

New Or1e,
Ponce Wi

tv'it(;f!IYd l !

Mod

DI~cuvery

951
97McGovern P
98T Oliver. B
98T Car'"ltrell 0

109

oC

PWFG

Drugas. K
Johansen Z

93 l'vfd,;UfH~, 0
94 Taylor J

Ural!

Booe.O

of

Parker)
Sal:e
Sa:ie CSiszar

Parkw
Tr,

E

Stanford

58T Fazekas J
58T Martin J
60T SchiiCk.. C

US

2

Yale
\iVashmgt(

h'aibersriiu! Fencers Club

Fairfield FC

TCFC
Otto
UNO

87 Hollane S
88
J

52!

57

WFC

8< Kogier. B
85 Hagar. J.K

91
92

6,:;T Meudt,~
64T Braff N
666 Olsen J

GOl'zar'ez

GOOd, T
Raza M A
Hollins, G

89T SdllTtldt. R

EHrnination round of 32

iO-7

81
83

HalberSi

8a dey B

of Mlch

New York Athlet!c Club
(Reilly, Orban. Nouse.
Lekach Losonczy)
New 'for/{ Fencers Club
Salle 0 Ssaro

Club

·Amer Ath Ci"JO
Sa:!e 0 AS3'O
Cluo
10 Atlanta i=e~cers Clut

80 ESSig. B

51 80ldes S:::;
52T

PrW~

Bdllus \IVi81rUi

Saroscy
Dlmrn

\Jeffe;s, B
78 Scott. G
79 JaniS M

Temple
Wash FC
Was"> FC

63 0 McC;eary Harrlsb

Pinkus (NYFC) 1C,.1
I,\'YFC)0'

P:u.-oc Fe
OeGal!
CSU N

89T 13u;ge' B

541 "
54T

Nanna. Tlchacek,

76 Edwards. J

Yale

62T Chlches:er P

,:.J) ':D

FAM
O'Asaro
Navy
TCFC
Halberst

Smith. G

MEN'S SABRE
House (NYAC) d

4 Ne\v

10-6

HuIJ~v\'urth D

Pen:1Siate
Wash cC

S

49

Ouee~sC

59 J PoUack. Colo
60 C Caruso USCar
61 '::
OFC

Gr L ekes
37 ~; C Elliott. KCMetro
38 R Spe(lCe OUo

Kwartier
Halbers:

50 Ourhar:< R

55 R Watson NYFC
56 G Ors!. OrSI
57 G laborl, LAAC

T A. Baxter USMPTC
33 S Boot~ OFC
3c LA
USMPTC

Orbar (t\\YAC) d

New York Fencers Club (McCahey
Bukantz)
Salle AuriO!
12
Le:~erman Fencers Ciub
Grea: Lakes
6 Sal:e Sante"l

71TTOrTlS

DAsaro
R Alla:".ta Fe

53 K
PFS
54 E Turney Halbers

30 E Snlart vCU

N Qrlear,s

73

43
D
44T Franewl<. 0

52 C Gertz, Ft MeCI

29 E Stewart Ocala

35 J
36

40
41

49 E
USMPTC
50 K 8"lrtL:ska. CSIS
5 i W MI!es CSIS

27 I-( Torres 0 Asaro
28 P Charles, Falri Cf::C

C

Chiang, G
Kogler. A
0 Asa:-o. M
Lefon C
Welse;1fefd,O
Mebrne. B
Schmitz. C

39

Iv1 fluuv'hon,008g
N Plotz, Iowa
Ezzell. Alcazar
S:'eehan-B Ale

47
C
MadlsO~l
48 M J 0 Neill TeFe

Fe

8al";, W

37

46 0 Latch, Srk ton

USMPTC

26 N Eng!and Austin

34

38

41 B Schut? Ann Arb
T
T
A
J

T,r

36

S.c: ... ~,-" ,,_, J Allen 10-9
Rnal: Bradford d Littman. 8,4

42
42
44
45

33

35 Penser, S

Littman d Alien 8-5

Draeon, St8. Cruz
Morl
Ho!lar USMPTC
Pierre USMPTC
Klinger AUriol

.J:.,

House d Glucksman 10-8
Final: WestbrOOk d Orba:l. 10-8

HIli

17 A
18 K
P
20 S
2~ A

Men's Foil Team (2 1 tesr:7s)

Orban a Lekach 10"5 House d Suillvar, 11-9, V'v'eSlurUOK d
Relliv 10-7. G:ucksman
10-7
Orban d House

,"

Men's Sabre Team (13 teams)

'0-6
E~dos

11

Lofton.

d

10-8: Orban d
10-8;
10-9
d Renshaw, 10.3

P
Final tableau of 8
,.J..'.:j

10

6 Saile 8C!sc:o
7 Salle Gillet
8 Ne',v Or:eans FC
9 Salle Sebas!lani

10-0:. d

:,;'_

rJicC'eiian Su!iJvan;
Salle CSi$Za'

Former Olympic coach Edward LUI
Sabre Nattonal Championship Tropl
winner Peter Westbrook. Runner-up
a 5-tlme champion himself, applaud.
House.

LETTER TO THE EDITOR
Dear Editor
A lot has
in the last two years
We. the
of the USFA, started
the l\Jorth American Circuit and it is now a
part of our lives. There is now top level
competition throughout the country so that
our up and coming young fencers have an
opportunity to test their skills
our
best as well as
friends.
can and South
Last year we started the Portland PrOJect.
program of intensive daily tralninq for
some of our best foilists
tiona I Champions), a
them a chance to win a Gold Medal in the
Olympics. This is how they win medals in
Europe and in other US sports The results
achieved by our fencers during their competitive tour of Europe, a part of the
were very gOOd. The results should be even
better with an adequately funded program
over the next two
We have a new
Book whose looseleaf form will make it easier to stay up to
date.
Weare
In a Sports Medicine
Program funded
USOC The knowledge gained
fencers.
We
our ties with the
US
les AssuciJliuii ",Iilch will
us both.The number of camps for juniors has increased from two or three to seven or
with even more proposed for next
have sui1ed:Jied aUUilional coaches
the first time we will have a
office to be located at the
Center in Colorado
i:1cun
that
changes in the
We obtained
USFA and for
We have new faces in the ranks of rated
directors as a result of the increased emphasis on
and trainilJg.
We have
with and
po;nt s-,/Uem and the trJcJitiui
members of the
as cadre or athletes
tee from
in the
or Olympic Games.
We even have a new name.
The credit belongs to those of us who
over the years have contributed our time.

and money to help the sport we
In no
are so many people.
particular order I want to pay special tribute
to
COLLEEN OLNEY She conceived the
idea, started and
the Portlar,d
and went out
the funds received from the
As Chair of the JOY Committee she
worked with Burt Moore. Tony Gillham and
many others on the Junior projects including
the car
SAM
He. Elaine Cheris and
produced the vidplus plus
great majority
members receive oniy
two benefits from the USFA. the right to
compete and AMERICAN FENCING. When
AMERICAN FENCING
isn·t easy.
He is a font of wisdom
and the USOC.
If he says he will do it
it's done. He was in charge of the new Rules
Book. is the
of the Sports
Medicine program
has chaired and
served on many committees.
BILL GOERING You can see the improvement in the Officials and Directors
Commission which he chairs.
TONY GILLHAM He and others of the US
Coaches Assn. such as Theron
and Mike DeCicco have worked
clgsely with the USFA to promote a unity of
between our orl
MCGOVERN.

when money
comes in and frowns when it goes out like a
good treasurer.
ELEANOR TURNEY I don't think I could
have managed Without her. She works so
. does so much ... She is even a
hard
fine armorer
I wish I could list everyone but I can't. So.
salute those of you who sat in small rooms
day outside, who ran
when it was a
Sections and the Cirthe Divisions and
cuit Events and the Championships, who
took the time to care and to help. On behalf
Association
of the United States
can only say "Thanks for everything.··

Emily B. Johnson

MEN'S FOIL
Cherry Blossom, Fairfax, VA
24, 1982
2

Masslalas
M. SMltn

3

M. iv1cCaney

WUMI::N'S Fuii..
Csiszar. Philadelhia. PA
April 17, 1982
J.

J Bukantz
M. Marx
Rainford
17 J Blebe!
P Lev"ison
A Flam
20 ,J Pvc .. ,;vcz (P R )
21 L Siegel

o

G
5 J
6 J Nanna
P Gerard
J Powe~s
10 L Rocileie<:tu'
l"t P MathiS
E. Wrlgnt

24

D Blayney

J P:o,:e r"
L. LeBlarc

13 I Maska
14 A Metkl
15 M Philio

S

16 A Kling.:

V Brad:ord
H Konecny
M Mille'

17

L Pt3ZZi

18

M Nagy

19

t" 0

J
C
~ 0 E Cheris
11 C McClellan
12 r\~. Verhave

S'!i

20
L"\J3C
21
8urtor
22 C BI,odE
23 S MOria"
24 M Sulliv

• -C0.: ,.:,;_,
P R -Puerto RICO
Note The sabre No 4 Circuit event (Santelli) ree.
In our May, June Issue

EPEE
Cherry Blossom
April 25, 1982
1

P Schrfr:n

2 L
3 J Moreau
4 P Pestny

w
DessUiealili"

C
9

R Marx
V 1\1cGovern

10
1 ~ R Nieman
i 2 J Elllo~t

R H:Jrme
L PerrauW
Frenson
16 M S:orm
G
".,
G Thoreson
19 /\ Ivlessrng
20 D We:ls
L. Siegel
G MaSin
Pete is
23

24

Attention, Junior Olympians!
The U-19 National Championships
reinstated and are scheduled to be hi
1983 in San Francisco, California, In I
with the Senior National Ct
cation to the U-19 events
1983 U-20 WOI

earned from the better rE
of the two circuit events scheduled
National JOs. As we go to press, the
system for ci rcuit events has not beer
T,

THE 1982 UNDER-20

WORLD CHAMPIONSHIPS
Men's Foil
1

Michael Marx

2
3
Ll

5
6
7
8
9
10
11

12
13

14
15

16
17
18

19
20
2iT
23
24

Michael McCahey
Geo'ge Noro'';'JCa
Jeffrey Bukantz
James Bonacorda
Jack Tichacek
Nestor Rosarro
McNamara
Phillip Mathis
Pascal Gerard
Donald Blayney
Alex Flom
Pierre Des Georges
Ed
Ed
James Powers
Peter Lewison
Donald Drrs~ill

Dennis Crable

Women's Foil
1 Jana
2 Vincent
3 Debra Waples

4

442
412
398
376
352
308
282
251
246
208
204
179
168
158
130
124
120

116
115
108
100
100
98
96

4

5

314

Elaine

Caty BI!odeaux
8T Stacy Johnson
9T Ilona Maskal
10 Jennette Starks-Faulkner
11 Hope Konecny
12
Moriates
13
Loule-Handleman
14 Ruth Botenoen
15 Sharon Morl"plalsir
16

Lisa Piazza

17
18
19

Laurel Ciark
And rea Metkus

20

21
22
23
24
Men'S Sabre
1 Peter Westbrook

2
3

Edgar House
Stanley Lekach

7
8
9
10

11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24

Phil
Joel
Steve Mormando
Paul Frredberg
Steve Blum
Alex Orban
Mike Sullivan
George Gonzales-Rivas

398
386
302
288
274
270
238
198
179
152
144
127

Steve Renshaw
George Bartos
Young Sohn
Jeffrey Tishman

108

113

278
261
234
234
226
221

82
181
153
150
132
12
106
104
100
92
78
66
65

586
428
422

95
8f
Bl
72
64
60
52

Men's Epee:
1
2.
3.
4

Lee Shelley
Robert Marx
Peter
Robert Nieman

5

478
410
362
328

6
7

5
6

6
7.
8
9. Risto
10 Joseph Elliott
11 Robert Frenson

12 Paul Pesthy
13 Walter [
14 Vincent
15. Steve Trevor
16. Robert Hupp
7 David Adams
18. Steve Cook
19 Robert StUll
20. Charles Michaels
21 Holt
22 Michael
23. James Melcher
24 Lewis Seigel

422
390
388
348
342
310
288

241
234
230
200
172
149
138
126
124
116
114

110
106
98
94
92
74

-by Antho
Chief
I knew that this year's trip was
be a difficult one when I woke
from Chicago to Miami
pilot say, "Good
welcome to Cuba l " I immediately anticithat Mary and I would nat arrive in
iami in time to join the team for the
flight to Argentina They could probably
get along without a "Chief"
wouldn't even notice he was
but they would be in a real hole without
the armorer and all her test equipment.
-Iowever, the Cubans now have the
routine down pat. As soan as we landed.
the hijackers were hustled off. and the
rest of us were taken to the airport
lounge where. strangely, the airport aift
shop was open (at 1 :00 ami) and
had no difficulty dealing in
Two hours later the plane was cleaned
out (of two
of gasoline), the pilot
signed his
for same extra
fuel, and we were on our
to Miami.
I was very Impressed
fallowing
morning with the team's concern for our
safe return - until I realized that it was
the U.S.A. sweat-suits that we had with
us that they were really worried about l
Finally we took off for the Southern
Hemisphere. and spent the first night in
Bogota, Columbia. The next day we flew
an to Buenos Ai res. with stops at Lima
and
The f0110willg day was a practice dav for
the team and we were amused to see
the dav before a World Championship they
striPS and making score
like any US. Sectional
meet.
The congen
of the tournament
by the platoon of
was set on opening
police and a dozen
twenty-five mil
cederal police
were employed to
floor to keep unwanted
patrol the
floor. They did this so
at times
Iy the
left were
rectors. This was extremely
but the situation was relieved
by the diplomatic distribution

and
when
Brusatti out l The fencing start,
were off to a flying start with G
our foil fencers up from the f
comfortably (same say that
firsJ7). In the second round t
tougher and Valsamis and Bale
by the way, but Nestor Ros
up seeded twelth. In the third
seemed unprepared for the s
drive cf his opponents and, lik'
mates. resorted to many countE
with the Irlevitable result and Ii
22nd.
Last year's devastating Ita
have all "graduated," but th
have popped up to take thei r I
final was won by Cipressa (I
Schreck (West Germanvl. f\
was third and
The final was remar
same incredible ripostes, and
credible calls.
In the absence of
tators, the Military
wasn't nearlv as exciting as sc
patrolling to tr
the rest of the week
and event was the sabre. We g
bad start here when Russ Wil
his ankle in the first
to withdraw. Mike Lofton'
hand was still swollen from r
bites, and no doubt this had ar
his performance. As it was, bo
John Edwards seemed overwr
it ali and never got going. So t
for us in sabre.
The final consisted of two Ita
Russians, two Hungarians, a
man and a Frenchman. Last y
nero Tsoukhlo, seemed more c
with defending his title rather
ning a new one. and he only jl
Leclerc 12-11 He then last to
mate Virlrlik who was preparE
more. The final bout was wan
Continu

GRIPS

RENA3SSAN(E

llD.

701
702

4.50
oIurnillUI[J

3.75

703

.fencing Equipment

704

N77 W7287 Oak Street· P.O. Box 2336
Cedarburg, Wisconsin 53012 Telephone: (414) 377-6437

JUNE 1982

705
706

Sabre I...H,dJe flEi'.AjSSA~~LE· JluilliriuHl
NON· SLIP surface
P;stc,! gllp ::3nol<; Ji ..JfI1:IIU!. {Gt.;I~;an. Italian.
81~1(1;<J{, Or Ameli(....!,,'

Pistol Sjr;p hdfHJle

(lJUIllII1,Jill

POMMELS
801
ri(;IICr. pommel

EQUIPMENT PRICE LIST

802

Sabre

803

Pi.stol

Ruo.sian

"all or epee

4

5
6
FOILS

COMPLETE

201
202

22 95

21 95
203

;::;f
your choICe (German Italian Belg"lan or American)
Flencll ",leu!>" fvil v,lled with ['f.> leather gnp

204
205

Plstui

21

EPEES
301

3295
35.95
46.95

304
305

gilP of

4995

yuur

30.95
32.50
NON·SlIP grrp

29.95

For prellw"r blade add 7.50

BLADES
501
Fuil bldJe nUll-electric· st<.JnJarJ French or pistol grip
502
Foil blaJe· non-electrrc !...dt!lloier French or
gnp
503
Electflc furll:..JJe sundJrd French or
504
blude
French or pistol gnp
505
l)r,v•• red ell.!l.ll'(.
L:dJe French or !..H:,lvi ~IIIJ
506
Epee blade non·electrlC French or pistol gnp
507
ElectriC
lJlelJe !"(cllcL UI
gnp
508
Ur,,'I,lreJ
q.)(;e b!due
vi p,st;/ :ojllj.)
509
SelL-Ie bl<..l\Je ::.tdilc.Ljf0
510
Sabre blade plemJer
511
Prac~lcc electric Iud ulade .'I,l\h UUillfll'y

PIJeticc

01

10.75
13.25

22 75
26.95
15 25
1895

29 50
2095
12.50
19 75

16 95

lJi::,lul ;d1;P

ciel.-~Iic

(2) lOne color _
Ju(d:':lIe Cordura nylon

9.95

EJuiumelll bag - tubular· 48"

x 12" square

epee blmJe witl'. dJmfllr tip

. Frer!ch Or pistol gnp

21.95

SdGle gUdlJ

325
6.75
1050
12.95

dlurl,I!,ul'I
!!U,IYJ:IJ!IOr

JACKETS NEW· LIGHTER MORE COMFORTABLE DURABLE
31
:>'-~en::, ~3; v.. CdPQil JJcket" paeded duck - front velcro closure

32
33
34
35
36
37

steel

39

13:

25.95

36.95
4795
36.95
47.95

H.Jif Jacket

26 95
2695
55.95
53.75
26.95

men's or woman·s

Sfjec,f y i'\jhl or Ii;:ft-hanued and

24.95

52
53
'~V0r:j.JI,";;' (3)

1.75
1.95
.15
.20
10.95
1095
10.95
3.50
3.75
.09
2.95
.95
3.95
250
3.95

SCORING APPARATUS
2001
SC0f,.i';::l
2002
Foil epee reels
2003
Cvr;l:cctin'~ cdG:es' lli3l.h:fle to reel

285 00 to 1,600 00
18000 to 390.00
pair

34.95

weapon knickers

MISCELLANEOUS
3001
Foil tiP
3002
3003
3004
3005

.20
4.95
1. 75
1.45
3.50
2.95
5.00
.40
.60
1.25
4.50
395.00

WvInJn's breast lJ:o:es diurllilluill - rubber edge - pair
Wrrst strap velcro· white
Heel protector plastiC
SCOI,; i.Jdd . t8<.1il. ul,J ,nulvIJL.;:;!

3006
3007
3008
3009
3010
3011
3012
3013
3014
3015

3016

ftoll! st3nd~lfd or electnc
felt
. head wh.te elastiC
RENAISSANCE T-shirt white
1).0(S lJlJl.k nbl-cu rubb!;;!l· (togulu!IUfl size
;'[Iips reyuldtlui. Size
FOIL
G ..wcl onu PU,J!::,ull, H,Jlul.uvf.)t Copy
Bib for mask
U S.A. fencing t-shirt

market

9.95
4.45
4_95

size for ali Jackets

KNICKERS
51
M~I"s 13i

54

1695

DELUXE (2) tone colol Inner shelf and
fuil length ZiP blue or brown

38

SABRES - COMPLETE

401
402
403

rrc/lcL

~>tJLJJHJ

length ZiP

CurJur8 nylon w:th cauy,nS; strap & handle
. JIUrll<ilUm "JuJIU

95

39.95
33.75

33.95

!eother gnp

302

601
602
603
604

27

durable Cordura nylon

303

512

EUuiPlllCld
bl,w or blQwn -

COMPLETE
Frt.;iid.

! .75

EAelL! Jrnvu(;t:, <:HHJ U[t,(:1 ilef)l$ are uvJilJLie on request

22

23

5.95

650
2.75
20

8
1019

EQUIPMENT BAGS

39 95
blade non-elec~nc add 2 50
Ful
::':LJuC electriC add 3 50
c!el.lriCJ! lur! i\ltl; j.Jf<Jc:;c..c cieu:ic..al blade add ~ 50
For

1795
7.95

18.95
7.95

ELECTRICAL PARTS
1001
Electric foil POIlI! CUlllpi":le with wne
1002
ElectriC epee pOint ::'(jmplc~c with wire
1003
ElecttlclJolllt tiP foil or epee
1004
ElectriC pOint screw fori or epee
1005
ElectriC
wire fOil or epee
1006
Eiectric
~o:!,t barrel
1007
ElectriC epee point barrel
1008
Electric ~(ilr.t fjreso,ule spring foil or epee
1009
ElectriC epee point contact sprrng
1010
roil body \;ord (2) prong
1011
Foil body cord· bayonet
101 2
bouy cord
101 3
fo l: gUdld socket· bayunet or (21 prong
1014
Electffc epee guard socket
10: 5
Spaqhe!tl wire pet toot
1016
foil or epee
7

1020

MASKS
11
Fall epee mask illsulated white trim
12
Sabre mask white trim
13
(31 We<;lpOI1 mask white trim

PISlui

24.95
36.95

3.95
6.95
13.95

13.95
795
padded cuff
quilted cuff soft leather
white with elastic cuff
. par-'., '" back full elcuff soflleather

10.50
11.95
2.95
45

Test weight foil Or epee
Weapons tester
POrnt setter foil or epee
CIvI.-udi!c clips

4.50

1 50
1.35
75

GLOVES
Fu.!

85
86
87
88

s,relch nylon knit

31.95
23.95
31.95

ADDITIONAL 10% DISCOUNT ON
ORDERS OF $300.00 OR MORE!
(EXl.luJ;!~\;l Reels, Mdchil)es and Specials)

Spec,! y ""dlSt size for ali knickers

PLA$TRONS
61

IJlotector

duck

man·s or woman's

9.50

SHOES AND STDCKINGS
71
72
73
74
75

AJidJS
Adidas
Tiger fel1~lng shoes \,
Knee lensth A'hite soc
"A,.Ili\~ socks

43.95
48.95
'ong wearin
(ton or stret

ble

deluxe

TDOLS
81
Die hoJder
82
83

84

Ole 12-24 vr M6 xl
Screwdliver set bl electric foil and epee pornts
GJuye::, f:"'1
pvll,( settings· set

26.95
1.95

2.95

3.95

2.25
450
7.50

,.J --

MASTER CARD, VISA AND C.O.D. ORDERS ARE ACCEPTED BY TELEPHONE!

PREPAID SHIPPING COSTS
$
01to$ 10_00

$ 10.00to$ 5000
$ 50 00 to $100.00
$10000 to

12 percent
7 percent
4 percent
3 percent

VlSA'

U-20WORlDCHAMPIONSHIPS
over Marin of Italy. It was a classic example of a fencer really wanting the win and
sensing that it was,vi,lli:l his reach. As
the bout progressed. he gradually
up more and more until eventunothing that Marin did worked. Vin;11I1111g the bout 10-4.
Earlier in the day we had seen the prelimi
rounds of women's foil. in which
we
hopes. Michele Madan drew
a fairly tough pool. She won one bout
and put up a tough fight in the other
bouts. but to no avail. Jana had difficulty
and won only one bout, but
four this was enough. Caity
Bilodeaux cleaned up on the weaker
fencers in her pool and went up with a
two-and-two record. In the second round
Caity continued to win big against the
fencers she "should' beat. and moved
up to the third round, but Jana still
couldn't get her hand and feet to work
and went out v,ith a 1-3 record.
third round Calty came up against
ughies. and an Argentinian and an
Israeli, both of ilom were prepared to
kill to make the Direct Elimination. Unfortunately the director allowed them a lot
of leeway-a tighter control on corps-acorps covering target. turning the back
etc, might have oroduced a different result. As it was.
which was not bad
several more Junior
Last year the
(i.e. none of them made the final) but this
year the same team was back and determined to make amends. Thev all made
the final and they came out
first bout the youilgel Meygret
the number one seed, Szocs.
this the older Meygret took
Skoptsova. and Modaine made short
work of Zalaffi (Italy). In the next round
the older Meygret beat her sister, and
Modaine made sure that Vaccaroni never
started. And so it was an all French
bout with Modaine the winner
more ways than onel) It was a tremendous eXalrliJ,e of just ho" rliuch difference
desire and emotion can make.
Finally we came to the epee. This had
the laraest entry, and probably the best
level. Our epee fencers appeared
to be the best prepared of our group and

were ready to go. Young Kevin Hunter
seemed to suffer somewhat from the
natural nervousness of a fifteen year old
at such an event for the first time. and
this seemed to inhibit his normal aggressive style. He fenced hard, but went
out with a 1-3 record. On the
strips however, our other two
went up with only one loss apiece.
with more than 40% of the entry eliminated things got tougher. Bentley Storm
found that the European stvle of "blade
control" was too strong for
and he went out with a 1-4
McMullen put up a good
went out on a count of
touches in a four-way tie for third and
fourth places The final consisted of two
Russians. two French and one eac'
German. Swiss. Belgian - and the all
Polish entry in the tournament, Fel
Felisiak was last yea(s winner. He
doesn't have a particularly impressive
style and he doesn't seem to do a whole
lot - except nobody could hit himl Nota get more than five
on him, and he left some ve ry
frustrated epee fencers In his wake as he
took his second title.
And so it was over-not a whole 10: to
shout about on our part, but this was a
team who now have a much better
what it takes to compete at World
levels. Before we left we had another
chance to experience the Argentinians
organizational skills (we all have a much
better understanding of the meaning of
"manana' now l ). but we also had a
chance to explore and shop the beautiful
city of Buenos Aires. Finally the long trip
home, and "Wait till next year l '

Maria Cerra Tishman, whose performance in the 1948 Olympics remains the
best ever by an American woman fencer,
became a charter member of the Hunter
College Sports Hall of Fame on May 21.
Mrs. Tishman. a 1940 graduate of Hunter,
was the I.W.FA. individual champion in 1938
and 1940, and a member of the I.WFA.
championship teams of 1937 and 1940.
She won the AFLA national
in 1945 and was a member
national chanr,pionship team on
'Ine occasions between 1935 and 1947:
Salle Vince. Salle Santelli, and
the Fencers
In i_ondon. as a member of the 1948 US
Olympic Team. Mrs. Tishman finished in a
tie for second place. miSSing the
by two touches. The same year.
she was a member of the
finished sixth in the world

Tishman became the first
woman member of the U.S Olvmoic FencCommittee Long active in
of our sport, Mrs. Tishman has been a
member of
bout committees for the
intercollegiates,
. and Martini-RossI
events. In 1969. she became the third recipient of the Founders Award of the I.WFA.
and had previously been named a charter
member of the Helms Hall of Fame and the
Puerto Rican Sports Hall of Fame. Mrs.
Tishman. a teacher in the Oakland. NJ,
school system. is married to Peter Tishman.
the former treasurer of the AF L.A .. and
have two sons. both of whom fence.
The Tishmans reside in Glen Rock. N.J.
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On May 8. 1982, the Friends of Princeton
held a luncheon at Prospect House
University campus honoron the occasion of the
completion of his 35th season as Head
Coach of the Princeton University
Team. Over 100 people
40 alumni, 17 former team captains, friends, family and the current team.
The Alumni presented Stan with an en-

graved crystal decanter and Princ
announced that the fencing
Gym has been des
STANLEY S. SIEJA FENCING
Stan Sieia started coaching wr
himself at New Yor
served in the South Pacific
Air Force as a fighter
as a maior and
Flying
He was appointed Head Coach
ton in 1947. His record has been in
during these 35 years, and inc
NCAA Team Championship, four i
NCAA champions, two IFA Team
ionships, and ten IFA individual ch
He was elected by his peers,
Ccach of the Year in 1962, 1967 c
He has served on the coaching
several United States Olympic, We
TeE
Stanford fencing coach Jean He!
senior Cardinal varsity mentor wit[
secutive years of service, has ret
her pOSition to concentrate on teac
letic director
Assistant
been named to
Hei;iwell, long recognized as a
fencing authorities on
Coast, first joined the Stanford
staff in 1964 and has been an c
advisor to undergraduates for mor
years.
Currently a member of the N'
men's
former
Northern
Association and president of the
Intercollegiate Fencing Conferenc
Stanford graduate in speech an!
she was a member of the Cardin,
team frcm 1940-42.
Her Stanford team won Norther
nia Athletic Conference team title
and 1980.
Hurst. who just completed his t
as Hellivvell's assistant coach, is
All-America fencer at the U.:
Academy who was runnerup in
NCAA sabre cflampionship.

COACHES COLUMN
Tho CI~LJ. Ccm:Y,uliity Committee's objective is to provide information to fencers and
coaches on ways and means to improve
fencing in thei r community The committee
assumes that fencers, amateur and
sional coaches need to share this
tion to foster, maintain, and expand the
To accomfj,ish this objective, articles
be
submitted to the USFA and
USFCA
More extensive
and distributed to the
Coaches Association
members
Four types of programs will be studied by
the commiUee 1 Recreational Fencing
Clubs: 2 Fencing Salles (who have at least
one professional in residence): 3.
Centers and 4. Public and Private
and secondary). To aid fencers
to create one of these
programs or to get from one type of program to another or 10 make ,r,,:u,ements
vvilliout C~IUI,,,:lig the type of proqram, we
must relay information to these
personnel on the ful:o,vil
topics recruitment. retention,
site location,

~

cost.
tion.
and
therein.
The first area that the
Committee plans to examine will be recrul'ment for II,e recreClLonal and salle type
What groups should be
techniques
the va rious
most effective
flyers, etc)? V/hat,vould
the cost be? These are a few of the questions which need to be answered,
For the committee to work
data must be obtained from fencers
coaches to survey questions such as what
has worked for you, what to avoid, etc. Our
committee Ed Richards, Gene Gettler, and~,
Colleen
will bring much
to bear on
problems and
help we will
it and presci iDe soiutions.
All requests and information of and to the
committee should be submitted to:
Maitre John D. Wil!s
5632 Calie""liii:
Pittsburgh, PA 15206
(412) 363-5317

f>. Rf,f,l PROBLEM?
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Finally __ the p«feot <eplaoement ",ble i, available
•
•
•
•
•

COLOR-CODED WIRES
NON-KINKING
EXTREMELY LONG-LASTING
FITS MOST REELS
LOW COST - - HIGH RELIABILITY

ABRASION-RESISTANT FLEXIBLE PLASTIC COVERING
Special introductory price - - $25,00 per reel length. Also available
in bulk or installed in your reel for a nominal charge.
Available exclusively at:

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA FENCERS EQUIPMENT CO.
5335 Santa Monica Blvd., Hollywood, California, 90029

FENCING IN COLUMBIA, S.C.
By Mark
Seven years ago the sport of
was essentially unknown in Columbia,
South Carolina. This is all the more remarkable because Columbia is the state
The University of South Carolina,
at that time listed an enrollment of
some 18,000 students, is located here.
Finally the U.S Army has a major recruitbase here at Fort Jackson,
col
iate-varsity fencers in the
U.S. are out
luck unless they are fortunate enough to live in the areas of fi
fencing concentration such as
Northeast or the West Coast. NonetheI')SS it is hard to keep a good fencer
)wn, We seem to be inspired by a mesnize in each
confraternity,
the ideals for which stem directly from
the antecedents of chivalry
True to this tradition, a small band of
gallants and ladies discovered one
another some seven years ago at the
University and formed the USC
ClUb. The early days were dark
There was no University fund
club
equipment
consisted
of
individual gear, such as it
to practice was also
a problem, If the weather was fine the
club would conduct its sessions in the
atmosphere of the Horseshoe,
inal campus grounds dating back
If it rained practice was cancelRalph Catoe, a student at the University, recognized the latent potential in the
USC prog ram and took steps to actuate
it. By virtue not only of his superior fencing ability but also his energetic appeal
to the imaginations of the other fencers,
he became the Club's first instructorpresident
lhe University to sponsor a
"short course" in fencing was a
-:tory. It served as a means of
? sport to the student bOdy a
familiarizing them with it. It also served
as a convenient and effective recruiting
ram, Finally, training competitive
to travel the Southeastern region
and participate in tournaments, as well
electrical apparatus

Miklos, President, Palmetto Fencin,
necessary to host tournaments, '
crowning accomplishments of tr
administration.
n 1977 Ralph Catoe gradua
program survived him because
succeeded In building a cadre of
as dedicated to the sport as he
small in number, th
to build the progran
through six succes~

It has been the good fortune of
in this entire area that (
Thompson, former vice-presider
top-rated director, had the opport
act as the unofficial coach for t
club for two years, His service to
at the University has been invalu:
nally, Or. Jane Littman, 1980 r
womens epee champion, has m
the Columbia area. Her fenci
coaching skills already have had
tive influence upon the quality of
here.
This is not the end of the stor
ever. In keeping with these sam
tions, a number of Catoe's fom
dents banded together three
form the Palmetto Fencing
of the group is to pro'
to the greater Cc
from the
s ity.
ing club
cess has been very encou
members travel throughout
and never fail to bring home a lau
The prospect of fencing in Colu
than ever. Thank:
ication of our fenCE
is on its way to becoming a
word in the city. It's all very e
to witness.

~

In the summer of 1981 a most unusual
fencing club emerged. Three of America's
oLlt3tanJ;! I\::] fencers.
Shifren and Peter Burchard organized a
to all types of fencers - children
club
and
beginner and advanced.
tional and corllpelilive
terested in fencing. the club.
Fencers." has grown rapidly, often
30 enthusiasts a session, parin every aspect from stretching to
foil drills to bouting
"Those who cannot do. teach," kidded
Greg Massialas as Peter Shifren commenced an evening of instruction. But contrary to the statement in Jest, these '84
aspirants have succeeded in both
and
19 points
events throughout
of a school in
the club has attracted
under 14 who
cCiTif-!ete at
tournaments and diVISional
events Barbara Jackson. mother of two
young fencers. who or\jimized the junior division of the club recounts, "We began by
Peter. and Peter demonstrate
at schools. We have exposed at least 3500
children to fencing and taught over 100 in
programs set up at these local
The age range of the club members,
nevertheless, ranges from seven to seventy,
On club nights one sees young aspiring
Olympians battling it out with tough older
recreational fencers. "You can always learn
from
different types of fencers in
one evening,' comments one Asgard
member
PartiCipants and observers have remarked on the congenial atmosphere and
spirit of cooperation at Asgard. New mem·
bers who have never held a fOil are often
aided by the more experienced fencer as
well as a renowned champion Often
mother and daughter or father and son
spar "Its a chance for us to do something
, says one Junior member.
IS mutual support for competitive
efforts members who have
themselves at local meets are

Young Yu
junior fencers cheered for their wins and
even a "teach ' will inspire the group by telof his
trial results. ("I don't want to
about
lamented Peter Shifren with
mock sobs after placina 7th in a circuit
event instead of
pected of him,)
A tvpical session at Asgard begins with
and footwork leel by Peter ('Mf.
or Tristan Thompson This may
last for 20-30 vigorous minutes. Then the
instructors lead for! drills where a combination of actions are practiced Sometimes
there are organized games such as "war,'~
"the ladder" ar,d fUG~,\urk relays Sab:
fencer Scott Knies may give
sons in his weapon

by a board of
is Bill Parker, an
an adult education beclass taught by Peter Burg with his teacher and several others thought up a plan for a permanent club. "As a consequence, recalls Bill.
'in June of 1981 the club Asgard Fencers
was incorporated and has grown beyond
the hopes and expectations of its founders'
To the general American public fencing
has always had a mystique about it. making
it aooear to be a closed sport. A club such
contributes toward building the
iii this CUi,litry by being visfriendly. While media attention towards fencing, slight as it may be,
stimulates interest in the sport, clubs and
classes must exist to channel that interest
and allow for broad participation.
In the case of Asgard, attracting new
people into fencing was made easier by the
enthusiastic efforts of competitive fencers
who gave demonstrations and were 'vi:i;I'~
to teach children in schools and adults af
work. All
groups and levels are we,~
come at
evening sessions that meet
twice a week. Tile reasonable club dues go
toward paying for equipment that is provided for members.
Asgard has demonstrated that a club can

be both competitive and recreational, allowing for all aspects of fencing. Having top
fencers as cooperative instructors in a club
open to all is an exceptional approach, The
attitude behind it is encouraging,
As Greg Massialas says, "Many people
along the way have exerted much effort in
our development as fencers, The club has
provided a great opportunity for Peter, Peter, and myself to give something back to
the sport we've been involved in for so
many years Even though we have our
competitive obligations and are not always
present we have developed a program that
others can continue"
Only when outstanding fencers and
coaches reach out to beginners, young and
old, can fencing in this country evolve from
a minor and elite sport into a popular activty,

(Ignorant Editor's note. We hesitated to ask
what was the meaning of ASGARO, for fear
it might be something unprintable We were
pleasantly surprised to be informed that it
was the name of the home of the Norse
gods, like Mt, Olympus 10 the Greek gods)

~

'~
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"Someday
.. " Bill Klages, ag
classical stance.

Asgard instructors Peter Schifrin (right) and Greg Massialas demonstrate an action for the clu
Photos by Jennifer Yu.
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THE MASON-JOHNSTON

READER'S POLL
Now Is The Time To Let Us Know What You Think
See Editorial, page 4

I AM INTERESTED IN READING ABOUT

o
o

o
o
o
o

Historical, human interest, biographical articles.
Sectional, divisional, local news.
Inlelno.tional fencers and competitions.
Instructional, medical, "how-to" articles.
Reference material, such as directories, schedules, calendars of future
events.

HOW OFTEN SHOULD AMERICAN FENCING BE PUBLISHED?

o Monthly
OBi-monthly (as now)
o Quarterly
o

Not at all Monthlv newsletters would suffice.

OTHER SPORTS IN WHICH I LIKE TO PARTICIPATE

o

o
o
o

Tennis, raquet ball
soccer
scuba

,

by Brian A

For centuries fencers have been
by the problem of how to
without a partner. The trad
solution has been a simple dummy with a
blade
knovdl as a "beastie.' The
with the "beastie' is
that it complacently takes all poking.
hacking and beating of any style without
offering criticism or plaudits. In short.
the fencer receives no feedback to indicate whether or not he has executed a
)ve skillfully, quickly and effic
the wizardry of silicon
ogy, the Stanford University Fencing Department has taken a major stride toward
alleviating this
It has developed
a tireless,
partner that
feedback.
The device is called the MasonJohnston Fencing Trainer (JMFT) after its
inventors Brian Mason and Joseph
Johnston. students at Stanford Univer-

an
arm holding a foil. a 3" x E
area on the body, a box containin
a digital display box, i
an optional manual trigs
The whole device moun
means of hooks and is
for easy transport via it
hand Ie.
MJFT has a number of
capabilities. First, it can be set te
visual signal with a flashing light
dom times between 0 and 10 sec
o and 20 seconds. The fencer Ie
to this stimulus with a pary Iripo
attack or any other combination
and bladework. The clock circuit
from the Instant the sigl
flashes. Trle "pary counter" stop
the blade IS hit and then displ;
time elapsed. the ·'total time CI

Here the unit is bemg used in the manual mode: the instructor imtiates the signal by use of
trigger. Sta::!c.'d fencing coach Jean Helliweli is shown coaching a student.

o

OTHER REMARKS OR CRITICISMS

lAM

o

fencer
(competitive) fencer
o
[] An instructor/teacher
[] Under 20 years old
o Under 30 years old
o Under 50 vears old
o None of

MY YEARLY INCOME BRACKET IS

o
o
o
o

FENCING TRAINER

Under $10,000
$20000-$30,000
$30.000-$50.000
Over $50.000

WE THANK YOU for taking time to fill this out.
Now. please don't forget to mail it soon to
2201 Bywood Drive,
Oakland. CA 94602

o

Drop dead.
[] Keep up the good work.

o

FENCING TRAINER
continues to run untit the
hit. at which time it stops to
elapsed time. From these two time values the fencer can calculate which segment of his movement is lag8;::g as well
as the speed of his overall reaction.
Another :l(Jit%u:thy feature is the positionable arm. The arm /foil
and movable on the
of
high
even leTt-handed position. Even the sensitivity of the foil can be adjusted to require mare or less force to
r the
counterstop switch. This could
useful
in encouraoing a positive beat in beat atof the "sliding blade
so common with beg inn
fe'lcers.
While the MJFT was principly
it olso has f)lu.i:.;ion for
by an instructor. This
master to stand off to
one side and start the device with a hand

wh ile observi
the move (see
While the MJFT is sti!1 a prototype. it
does mark a breakthrough in electronic
accessories. Clearly. such a deVice Will never replace human fencing
partners but it call add a new dimension
to the training and fine tuning of serious
fencers.

A close-up view of the MJFT prototype. The entire
ble and can be hung on hooks on a
wal/.

1400 Arnette Ave.

.
,

FOIL ARM

Durham. N.C. 27707

1_~I...~'''UI'lttt::
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Presents The
__
UNKNOWN LAME

$35.10

. 24 hour shipping on all orders
. Lowest prices in U. S.
~________~}l~o~n~th~lY-Ep~e~C~i~a~l__________~
The Unknown Sabre Blade only $10.95

g~Hect (919) 688-9240

by Joe Byrnes
On other occasions when I have mentioned re-wiring blades. foil or epee. I have
made the assumption that the .enthusiastic
amateur will be using a ractory assembled
wire set. bought complete. Now it's time for
advice for the real do-it-yourselfer. Not that
the experienced re-wirer will probably need
to say, since if you've kept at
what I'm
it. you
have learned most of it the
But for those who are just thinking of
it. or have given up after one or more
or who keep on re-wlri:",g blades
,ut get very mixed results, maybe the follovv;119 hints will be useful.
If vou aren't going to buy the wiring ascomplete, then you are either (1) the
owner of a small injection molding
or (2) very careful to save a!1 the
that are left when you strip
bro.k;en) blade. Let's
Let's also assume that
with fOils. We will consider
on another occasion, although the
are much lhe same.
assume, also. a
common case:
unscrew the
the blade has broken. You
cylinder at the end oT the blade. after removtop" the part that actually
ing the
moves.
you do that. you will find that
should [lave before you 2 tiny screws,
point top itself. the pressure spring. and
the cylinder out of the back of which a bit of
not, be sticking. Inside of
in its bottom, there will be a
cup The blade wire comes up into
this cup through a very small hole In its bottom You now have to get that plastic cup
out of the cylinder. A
thin screwdriver
will usual Iv do
blade or something
the trick. Push it out from the back;
to pick or

piece
may be
or It may be pracIf you have to work it
push it with the end of a paper clip,
from the little hole. What you now see is that
the blade wire was soldered into this brass

button, which now looks more like
shaped collar, hollow in the middlE
The next step IS to unsolder wha
the wire from that tiny button. Tw(
ties are
to surface here: hO\
hold that
little brass thing, fOI
other will be that nine times out of I
ever soldering iron you have wil! bE
You need a very fine point on a fa
rating of iron
or better a slim-lin
ing pencil. To hold the brass buttc

in its
from the
second of an
or so. Then yc
that stripped end into the brass c'
care not to leave
extend outside the
when the brass piece goes back ir
not to make a "cold solder joint."
curs usually when the wire or co
lowed to move. even only a tiny
the solder is still cooling. The co
joint, in my view, is one of the reI
mon causes of unsuccessful re-wi
Reseat the neatlv resoldered bras,
the wirE
the
Then tithe
wire
the plastic
the cylinder. There are special "r
ters" made to sil nf)lify this
cess. and they are
hollow metal tubing that you
will fit into the cup over the
used too, of course. Seat the wire
at the ve
in the slot
blade and
the cylinder
blade, being sure it is as tight as
get it. A small amount of a tilrea,
cement can be judiciously appiiec
that is no guarantee that your til
someday work loose on its three
way. in all these actions watch Ol
Continued

insulation is stripped or exposed on the
wire. Then you are ready to alue the wire
in the
of ;,,'1 for another ocwith some other topics. like
are we talking about

umanuiLJuHagerman and Van Handel.
Sports Medicine Program.
involved in a pilot research
purpose was to examine
of the 'bite splint upon
muscle strength. Subjects tested were
healthy young volunteer athletes
Measurements of bite abnormalities
were made and corrected by the production of an acrylic bite splint by a local
Interested dentist, a placebo devise
which did not correct bite defects was
also made. Strength was measured
under controlled conditions with the deVice, without the device, and with the
bite splint. No differences were
in any measure of strenqth between test and trials. Data co
that use of a bite splint
healthy individuals has no
lar
of
were recently
whose

fect upon strength.
-from Sports Med
Medicine Newsletter,

(USOC Sports
/ Feb. 1982)

COMING ATTRACTIONS
The 28th ANNUAL/CANADIAN HEROES
MEMORIAL
October 9 and 10, 1982
London, Ontario, Canada
Saturday, October 9th Epee and Ladies'
Foil
Men's Foil, Sabre,
and
The 1982 Canadian Hero is Charles
Schmitter, Coach of Michigan State UniverFor more information, write Sabine
542
Street, London, Ontario.
(519) 433-2689.
Canada N5W
SEVENTH ANNUAL/CLEVELAND GRAN
PRIX-1982
November 26, 27, and 28, 1982
Cleveland, Ohio
Events: Men's Foil, Women's Foil, Men's
Sabre, Men's Epee, Women's Epee.Men's
Gilman (Foil/Epee), Women's Gilman (Foili
Epee).
For information contact William Reith,
PO Box 18027, Cleveland Heights, Ohio
44118. (216) 932-8004.

PRIEUR
SPORTS
PARIS

TWO CENTURIES OF EXPERIENCE
AT YOUR SERVICE

DISTRIBUTORS
Sudre Fencin&: CD.
5 westwood Knoll

BOOK REVIEW

of Fencing" is
of fencing terms. Tht
clear, are static
but ll
should find th

FENCING
by Jo Shaff
Publlsher-Atheneum-1982 New York
Hard cover-126 pages-price 19.95
(Reviewed by Ralph Goldstein)
I recall, at the
More than forty years
Women's
Association Championships, a woman from the
NYU. team made a successful fleche. The
audience was visibly impressed, I was esaffected by the smooth flowing moas Jo Mancinelli seemed to fly forward
with such ease and grace In those days for
a woman to fleche was most unusual.
!\Jow she's Jo Shaff, married to another
.y'U. fencer, mother of two and still fencing. I found her book a positive delight. Her
conversational, personal approach makes
for easy reading. Jo makes learning fencing
seem easier than it is (or was for
I was
especially
to note that
"foil
the essence of the
as
fencer"
well. For me
high point of the
fcI10;,;;-'9 quote
"I was amazed at how different I felt when
I stood on
behind an epee instead of
as much of me as
a foil. I felt was
possible behind the
5Y4 inch bell
guard of the epee.
eerie feeling
through my body. I was diminishing
down to the core. I wanted to keep
as far away from my opponent as possible,
Is this what it felt like to be in an actual duel?
"As I became aware of my mask,
gloved hand, the jacket covering my torso,
wondered how vulnerable duelists must
have felt. going bare-chested and without
head or eve Drotection, I was thankful

American Fencers

Supply

Ithaca, N. Y.

1180 Folsom 5t.

14850

San FranCiSCO, CA.
94103

Southern California Fencers Equipment
5335 Santa Monica Blvd., Hollywood, Calif, 90029

FOUNDED IN 1788

OLDEST MANUFACTURER OF FENCING EQUIPMENT
IN THE WORLD

If you WOUld, Cobra is eager to help you

and the Amateur
America. Both organizations have
their names. They are now the
Coaches Association and the
Association,
covers the
eli~i;.::~ent. rules and fencing
as well as basic lessons in all three
weapons Also stressed are physical condi-
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REPORT OF THE COMMISSION ON

AMELIORATION OF SABRE FENCING
The fui/uv'. i!lIJ IS an uliurrc:ial translation of
excerpts from a report to the F.lE on a
Commission meeting, held in Venice
March 5, 1982, under the chalrman,ch"
Mr, P Kovacs, Vice-President of the
who made the report

The Commission voted down a proposal
of the French Federation wi licrl vvould limit
to one only a decision of
simultanee' before the warning
then the
of lots for offensive priority,
agreed, rlowever with
the French Federation that it is
not only to preserve the
made by the present rule, but to improve
upon It by dissuading fencers from usino it
device, The Commission
that the warning given after two
"attaques simultanees" shuld
be effective for the duration of the bout. In
other words, after the warning has been
given once in a bout between two fencers,
each new "attaque sirliultonee" decision
would result in the drawing of lots for offensive PI;OI:[J.
Italian Federation is concerned about
one of the main tasks of the Commission,
i e to find the causes for the loss in populanty of sabre fencing, The Itdlians V',ould
like to have the Commission make some
studies on the impro,ement of the sabre
and sabre fencing so that it would regain its
more attractive to
In accordance with the Italian concerns,
modified and
the Commission has
redefined sabre rules and
created a
new set of rules in order to discourage
simultaneous attacks, However, its efforts to
date have had only a partial success,
The Sabre Commission
cupied mainly with the
,ntroduct;on of the electric
for
the
recting, and 2) it will
the Jury to concentrate on the correct application of established rules
The main task of the CUlnrr ,j"sion is to
find the means to reverse the decline of
sabre fencing, There are several reasons

for this decline:
Sabre has
importhing is
Sabre has become more athletic, Consequently, the distance between fencers is
greater and a greater role is given to the
in
rapid, dynamic movement of the
order to gain distance, This
requires a better physical conditior;,
There is greater difficulty in successfully __
parrying attacks begun at a long dlstanc
At most of the
tournaments, one finG,
that fencers are
to parry only about
20-25% of the "fleche" attacks, That is why
fencers try to hit with the initial attack, Since
this manner of fencing gives the advantage
to attacks over defensive actions, present
tactics are reduced to forcing the attack at
any cost in 90% of the cases, A consequence of this tactic is the great number of
"attaques simultanees."
It must be admitted that at present the
degree of difficulty in the execution of offensive and defensive actions is not in
for the sabre as compared with
and epee Equiilurium can be attained if
two fencers of the same
face each
other and at least 50% of
fleche attacks
can be parried
In sabre as opposed to foil- the target
surface is greater and is vulnerable from
several directions. ThiS condition is augmented by the execution of long, composed, often irregular attacks which are
very difficult to parry. It is equally difficult to
succeed with stop-thrusts or counter attacks. for most of the judges do not perceive, in the course of a fleche attack,
which fencer began the action according to
the rules. with the permanent extension of
the arm.
It is also evident that fencing masters
not give enough importance to
how to parry fleche attacks. But the
cannot change this fact.
Another reason for the disequilibrium is
that the Presidents of Jury do not
the sabre rules which have been
for several years,

One could conti'lue to en numerate the
problems with sabre, but that is not the immediate task of the Commission. A wellkllown President of Jury was once asked
why he did not apply the new rules and
conventions which had been
speiled out. He replied that he would be
President who would use this method
in that case. all the fencers and directors would be outraged by the change in
the accustomed way of directing. Alas, all
the Jury Presidents think in the same
and they do not dare apply the
sabre rules. We cannot expect
~'ovement in sabre under such
is natural for fencers to adapt to the nonconforming decisions of the Jury Presidents

and to
from them in such a '
cquiliuflum which shoulc
upset
tween offensive and defensive act
The Sabre Commission propOSE
most uroent and immediate thing
to observe ar
rules for judgin
recting
In conclusion, the Commission
reasons it undertook consideratic
problem of introducing the elect
In its opinion, the introc
would make the sa
dllrdClIVe to fencers, would raise tr
fencing as practiced today, and. c
as mentioned above, would imr:
quality of directing

CALENDAR OF MAJOR FENCING EVENTS
IN THE U.S. AND CANADA
Preliminary Schedule, 1982-1983
Sept. 4, 5

Terre des Hommes, all weapons, Montreal, Canada

Oct. 9,10

London Heroes, all weapons, Windsor, Ontario, Can

Oct. 30, 31

Epee & Fleur d'Or, E, WF, MF, Montreal, Canada

Nov. 6

Heinecken Sabre, MS, Ottowa, Canada

Nov. 26-28

Cleveland Grand Prix, all weapons, Cleveland, Ohio

Dec. 6

+Csiszar Epee, Univ. Penn., Phila. PA

Dec. 12

+Alaux Men's Foil, Hunter College, New York, NY

Dec. 18

+Kadar Sabre, Case Western Reserve, Cleveland, Oh

Jan.9

+Piller Sabre, Hunter College, New York, N,Y

Jan.15

+D'Asaro Women's Foil, San Jose, California

NIWFA Women's Xmas

iate, Montclair, N.J.

+Alaux Women's Foil, Hunter College, New York, N,Y

Jan. 16

+D'Asaro Men's Foil, San Jose, California

Jan. 29

+Pentathlon Epee, San Antonio, Texas

Jan. 30

Pentathlon Open, 2nd day event, San Antonio, Texas

+ = North American Circuit Events

